2) Insert leveler foot, washer and castle nut into block leveler foot opening.

1) Attach 3/8 nut to leveler foot, washer and castle nut.

3) Insert block into lift channel.

4) Align holes.

5) Tighten 3/8 nut finger tight.

Adjustments made by removing hex socket=counterclockwise to lower, turning hex on swivel.

Leveler unit: After cabinets have been leveled, position must have been locked. Position must be locked by tightening 3/8 nut.

Repeat step 1 - 4 for remaining.

Leveler channel shown for clarity.

Channel (cabinet not to the under - side of the note: flat washer must be leveler foot outward leveler opening with channel.)

Flat washer and castle nut on top, NUT NOT LOCK.

Channel thread nut size 1/2 X 12.

Foot leave about 1/4 in. between into nut block leave.

4) Align holes.

5) Tighten 3/8 nut finger tight.